
JOIN US IN HONDURAS!
When you’re not walking miles each day to secure your family’s water or worrying that the water you’re 
drinking is contaminated in a way that will make those you love sick, it can be hard to truly 
comprehend the impact of clean water and sanitation. The communities where Water For People 
partners are passionate about sharing what these sorts of changes have done for their schools, their 
homes, and, most importantly, their lives. Come join a group of likeminded supporters as we experience 
this work firsthand!

You’ll come away with a deeper understanding of the work Water For People teams do on a local and 
national level, what sustainable infrastructure can look like, how communities build for their needs, and 
the importance of solving the global water crisis once and for all. 

TRIP ITINERARY
Saturday, April 22 – Arrivals
    All participants will fly into the Ramón Villeda Morales International Airport. Airport 
    pickups will be arranged by arrival time groupings.

Sunday, April 23 – Tourism Day
    Explore the culture and history of Honduras with a tourism day in San Pedro Sula! 
    This will be a guided tourism day followed by a welcome dinner in the evening.

Monday, April 24 – Orientation
    Orientation Visit with Water For People's team in the San Pedro Sula office to learn more  
    about the Everyone Forever model in the three districts where we work in Honduras.

Tuesday-Thursday, April 25-27 – Partner & Community Visits
    Expand your understanding of Water For People’s impact with three days of unique
    partner and community visits, hearing directly from community leaders and partners. 

Friday, April 28 – Departure and Travel Home
    Airport drop offs will be grouped based on departure times.   

Registration for this Impact Experience is open! Spots will be filled on a first-come, first-served basis. 
If you're interested in joining us, please email Julia Correia, jcorreia@waterforpeople.org.
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Cost per person: 
$2,500

INCLUDED:

• In-country transportation
• Lodging
• Meals
• Staff time
• Interpretation services, as needed
• Tips for meals, guides, and drivers
• Comprehensive international health
  insurance for the duration of the
  Experience

NOT INCLUDED:

• Airfare to Honduras
• Passport fees, visa fees, as applicable
• Vaccinations and recommended
  medications
• Travel insurance
• Alcohol

  Water For People is happy to refer 
  you to its trusted travel partner for
  assistance with flight and travel
  arrangements.

REGISTRATION PROCESS
We offer a $1,000 deposit option for participants who want to hold their space on an Experience before 
paying the full cost. Upon payment of the $1,000 deposit (per traveler), your spot(s) on the trip will be 
confirmed, and the deposit will go towards the full trip cost. The full trip cost of $2,500 or the remaining 
cost after deposit will need to be received by Water For People before Wednesday, March 1, 2023. 
Cancellation prior to March 1, 2023 will result in a 50% refund of costs paid to Water For People. Should a 
participant back out after March 1, 2023, all monies paid to Water For People will be forfeited.

COVID-19 continues to be a large consideration for international travel, both for the safety of our staff, 
traveling participants, and the communities where we are visiting. This Impact Experience is 
dependent upon the current COVID-19 infection rate in Honduras and the safety recommendations 
made by our Honduras team and our travel partner. 


